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Cowal and Bute Play Therapy C.i.c 

Privacy Notice 
 

About Us: 

Cowal and Bute Play Therapy is a non-for-profit Community Interest Company (CIC),  

offering therapeutic services to children and their parents across Cowal and Bute. 

 

Our contact details  
Cowal And Bute Play Therapy C.i.c. 
c/o Dunoon Area Alliance  
Milton House  
Milton Avenue  
Dunoon  
PA23 7DU  
 
Phone: 07717 407 421  
Email: enquiries@cowalplaytherapy.org.uk 
Web: www.cowalplaytherapy.org.uk  
 
Contact: Rebecca Blanco Kidman 
 
 

What type of information do we have:  
For administrative processing we will record your Name, Contact Details (for example phone 

number, email and address) and source of the referral. 

We maintain a list kept off-line linking client’s names to their unique identifier.  

All documents relating to therapy are stored separately under your unique identifier and are 

only accessible by those with specific consent. 

Your personal contact details (your name, address, phone number, email address) can be 

used to arrange sessions or for processing payment for your session. We will only share this 

information outside our organisation for legal processing or medical purposes.  

Invoicing and administrative systems for booking sessions and billing processing contain the 

minimum personal data, (for example, Initials) and often no client information is used.  

Session notes and reports are kept in separate storage systems under a unique identifier and 

not held under names.  

Under the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), the lawful bases we rely on for 

processing this information necessary for the performance of a contract. 
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How we get the information and why we do we have it 
We collect data directly from users or from organisations making a referral for play therapy 

for a child. So that we can deliver the contracted service we have been engaged to provide.  

We can collect the data by email and personal data is then stored in password protected 

computer files and paper records. 

If you fill in our contact form on our website, that data will be temporarily stored on the web 

host before being sent to us. 

Data collected such as notes, or video from play sessions is stored separately under 

pseudonymisation and not stored in the same place as administrative records.  

What we do with the information  
Our principle method for storing administritive information is on paper in locked filling 

cabents.  

We maintain digital records within Microsoft Sharepoint using encrypted files and two factor 

athentication.   

All session notes and reports and any videos are computerised and stored in seperate 

password protected encrypted folders and pseudonymised. 

All other session records including questionnaires and screening tools are stored in a locked 

filling cabenet and pseudonymised.  

We keep adult case notes for 5 years after the last session. We will then dispose your 

information by shredding or secure erasure. 

We keep child case notes for 5 years after their 18th Birthday. We will then dispose your 

information by shredding or secure erasure. 

 

Your data protection rights 
Under data protection law, you have rights including: 

Your right of access - You have the right to ask us for copies of your personal information.  

Your right to rectification - You have the right to ask us to rectify information you think is 

inaccurate. You also have the right to ask us to complete information you think is incomplete.  

Your right to erasure - You have the right to ask us to erase your personal information in 

certain circumstances. 

Your right to restriction of processing - You have the right to ask us to restrict the processing 

of your information in certain circumstances.  

Your right to object to processing - You have the right to object to the processing of your 

personal data in certain circumstances. 
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Your right to data portability - You have the right to ask that we transfer the information you 

gave us to another organisation, or to you, in certain circumstances. 

You are not required to pay any charge for exercising your rights. If you make a request, we 

have one month to respond to you. 

Please contact us at enquiries@cowalplaytherapy.org.uk if you wish to make a request. 

 

How to complain 

Cowal And Bute Play Therapy C.i.c. 

 

Our contact details  

Contact: Rebecca Blanco Kidman 

 

Cowal And Bute Play Therapy C.i.c. 
c/o Dunoon Area Alliance  
Milton House  
Milton Avenue  
Dunoon  
PA23 7DU  

 

Phone: 07717 407 421  

E-mail: rebecca@cowalplaytherapy.org.uk 

You can also complain to the ICO if you are unhappy with how we have used your data. 

The ICO’s address:             

Information Commissioner’s Office 
Wycliffe House 
Water Lane 
Wilmslow 
Cheshire 
SK9 5AF 
Helpline number: 0303 123 1113 
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